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O By ROBERT W CHAMBERS
Author of The T1ghting C1h ors H Dc3tH v

Because she saTdTyou are so un-
conscious of your own value I like
you best I think I never before quits
realized just what It was in you

My value he said Is what you
careto male it

Then no ody can afford to take you
away from me Captain Selwyn

4 He flushed with pleasure That Is
the prettie It thing u woman ever ad¬

mitted to a man he said
What more is there than our con

fidence in each other and our con
tent she said

And as be did not respond I wok
ter if you realize how perfectly lovely
you have been to me since ydu have
come into my life Do you Do you
remember the first daythe very first
howe 1 seat word to you that I wished
you to see my first real dinner gown
Smile if sOil wLhah but you dont
You lont understand my poor friend
how much rou became to me In that
little Interview lens kindness Is a

7 stra age tiling They may tr and try
end a girl may know they are trying
aud iu her turn try to be grateful but
It is ail effort ou both sides Theni
with a word an impulse born of chance
or iurtiuet a UOP may say and do
that whi Ii a woman can never forget
and woU iot ii slie could

nave I Cone tlirtr
Yes Didnt you understand Do

you suppose say other man in the
world could have what you have had
of meof my real self Do you sup-
pose

4

for one instant that any other
man than you could over obtain from
me the confidence I offer you unasked
Do I not tell you everything that en ¬

ters my head and heart Do you not
know that I care for you more than for
anybody alive

Gerald
She looked him straight in theeyes

her breath caught but she steadied her
voiceIve got to be truthful she said
lOr care for you more than for Gerald

And I for you more than anybody
living he said

Is it true
It is the truth Eileen
You you make me very happy

Captain Selwyn
But did you not know it before I

told 0t11
i =yryes I hoped so In thee

ultant reaction from the delicious ten¬

sion of avowal she laughed lightly not
knowing why

The pleasure in it she said is
the certainty that I am capable of
making you happy You have no idea
how I desire to do it Ive wanted to
ever since I knew youIve wanted to
be capable of doing It And you tell
Jnee that I do and I am utterly and
foolishly happy The quick miscue ¬

vous sparkfe flashed up transforming
her for an instant Ah yes and I
lau make you unhappy too it seems
Ay Balking of marriage That too is
rpinething a delightful power but
the malice dyingto a spark in her bril¬

liant eyesI shall not torment you
Captain Selwyn Will it make you hap
pier if I say No I shall never marry
ns5long as I have you l Will it really
Then I say It Never never wilLI mar
ry as long as I have your confidence
and friendship But I want It all

very bit please And If ever there is
another womanif ever you fall In

i lovecrack away I gobe snapped
her white fingerslike that she add¬

ed only quicker Well then be
very very careful my friend I wishIicould curl up Indefinitely and listen to
your views on life You brought a
boot to read didnt you l

He gave her a funny embarrassed
glance Yes lL brought a sort of book

Then Im all ready to be read to
thank you Please steady me while I
try to stand up on this log One ha dIwill do

Scarcely in contact with him she-

r crossed the log sprang blithely to the j

ground and lifting the hem of her
summer gown an inch or two picked
her way toward the bank above i

We can see Nina when she signals
us from the lawn to come to luncheon
she said gating out across the upland
toward the silvery tinted hillside where
Silverside stood every pane glittering
with the white eastern sunlight

V In the dry sweet brass she found a
place for a nest and settlecllnto it
head prone on a heap of scented bay
leaves elbows skyward and fingers
linked across her chin

What book did you bring she
asked dreamily
uHe turned red Itsits Just a
chsifl r from a little book Im trying

jriteaa sort ot for
1 the stabiishment of native regiments

ip the Philippines I thought perhaps
I

you might not mind listening
He wrote simply and without self

consciousness Loyalty aroused her in
terest intelligence sustained it and j

when the end came it came too quick
ly for her and she said so frankly
which delighted

= Hark Ear himIIi atavistic and
that somebqdy Is coming she said I

arid Drina said Selwyn and
he bailed them as they came into

vIewIdsove Then he sprang to his
calling out And Gerald too Hello

J
old fellow This is perfectly fine
When did you arrive

Oh Gerald cried Eileen both

i y

I

L

vvvvvvwvvwvvv v
bands outstretched its splendid of
rou to come Dear fellow have you
i sen Nina and Austin And were
lliey not delighted And youve come
tv stay havent you There I Wont
begin to urge you Look Gerald
look Bootsand Drinl tooonly look at
those beautiful big plump trout In Cap
taro Selwyitfs creel
Sh I say csclainJed Gerald you

didnt take those in that little brook
did you Philip Well wouldnt that
snare you I Im coming down here aft¬

er luncheon I sure am
You will too wont yo asked

Drlna Jealous lest BootS her idol
miss his due share 6t piscatorial glory
If youll wait until I finish my French

Ill come with you
Of course I will said Lansing re-

proachfully
¬

You dont suppose theres
any fun anywhere for me without you
do your

Not said DrIna simply I dont
Selwyn turned to Gerald I hunted-

high and low for you before I same to
Silverside You found my note

Yestherhoy coloring Come ahead Eily

Boots and I will take you on at tennis
and Philip too Weve an hour or so

before luncheon Is it a go
Certainly replied his sister una ¬

ware of Selwyns proficiency but loyal
even in doubt And the fivet walking

j abreast moved off across the uplands
toward the green lawn of Silverside
where under a gay lawn parasol Nina
cat a nature book in hand the cen ¬

ter of an attentive gathering composed
of dogs children and the cat KitKi
blinking her topaz tinted eyes in the
sunshine

The young mother looked up happily
as the quintet came strolling across the
lawn Please dont wander away
again before luncheon she said Ger-

ald
¬

I suppose you are starved but
youve only an hour 10 wait Oh Phil
what wonderful trout Children kind
ly arise and admire the surpassing skill
of your frivolous uncle And as the
children and dogs came crowding
around the opened fish basket she said
to her brother in a Jow contented
voice Gerald has quite made It up
with Austin dear I think we have
to thank you havent weT

nashe really squared matters with
Austin Thats good thats fine Oh
no I had nothing to do with Itprac ¬

tically nothing The boy is sound at
the corethats what did it And to
Gerald who teas hailing him from
the veranda Yes Ive plenty of ten ¬

nis shoes Help yourself old chap
Eileen had gone to her room to don

a shorter skirt and rubber soled shoes
Lansing followed her example and
Selwyn entering his own room found
Gerald trying on a pair of white foot-
gear

¬

M

The boy looked pp smiled and
crossing one knee began Ito tie the

lacesI told Austin that I meant to slow
down he said Were on terms
again He was fairly decent

Good business commented Selwyn
vigorously

And Im cutting out cards and cock ¬

tails continued the boy eager as a
little lad who tells how good he has
been all day I made it plain to the
fellows that there was nothing in it
for me And Philip Im boning down
like thunder at the office Im horribly
ln debt and Tin hustling to pay up
and make a clean start You he
added coloring will come first

At your convenience said Selwyn

smilingNot
at all Yours is the first ac ¬

count to be squared then Neergard-
Do you owe him Gerald
Do I 0 Lord But hes a pa ¬

tient soul Ideally Philip I wish you

didnt dislike him so thoroughly be¬

cause hes good company and beside
that hes a very able man Well we
wont talk about him then Come on
Ill lick the very life out of you over
the net r t

A few moments later the white balls
were flying over the white net and ac-

tive

¬

white flanneled figures were mov ¬

ing swiftly over the velvet turf
Drina aloft on the umpires perch

calmly scored and decided each point
Impartially though her Jittle bcrt was
beating fast n desire for the suprem ¬

acy of Boots µ it Fos all leer ofil

cial eftmposurs could endure to see

hQwEiIn at thejaet beat down his
defense drying him with her volleys
to the service line-

RLNAS

ftCh pt S

relations with Lan ¬

h sing afforded infinite
amusement to the Ge

1 r raid It had been a des ¬

perate case Jtrpnit the very
first and the hftd Took it
so seriously anii considered

her claim on Boots so absolute that
neifherthat young man nor anybody
else dared make a Jest of the affair
within her hearing

Otherwise she was the same active
sociable wholesome Intelligent child
charmingly casual and inconsistent
and the list of her youthful admirers
ntdancln school and parties raulred

I

f
t

i the alphabetical class11cat1onptMr
Lansing j

r But Boots was her own particular
possession He was her chattel her

t things an hevancL other people knew
ha I was no light jaffair to meddle

with the personal property of Drina
Gerard

Eileen one bit rm around her
brothers shouldersstrolled houseward
across the lawn switching the shaven
sod with her tennis bat

What are you doing this afternoon 2
she said to Selwyn Gerald she
touched her brothers smooth cheek
means to fish Boots and Drina are

keen on It too and Nina Is driving to
Wyossett with the children

And you he asked smiling
Whatever you wish confident that

he wanted herr whatever he had on
hand

I ought to walk over to Storm
head he said and 1et things
straightened out

Your laboratory asked Gerald
Austin told me when I saw him in

town that you were going to have tho
cottage on Storm head to make pow ¬

derInOnly
in minute quantities Gerard

explained Selwyn I Just want to try
a few things And if they turn out all
right what do you say to taking a look
lnif AuStIn approves

On please Gerald whispered his
sister

Do you really believe there Is any-
thing

¬

In it asked the boy BecaUse
If yogi are sure

there certainly is if I can prove
that my powder Is able to resist heat
cold and moisture The Lawn people
stand ready to talk matters over as
soon as I am satisfied Theres plenty
of time but keep the suggestion In the
back of your head Gerald

The boy smiled nodded Importantly
and went off to remove the stains of
tennis from his person and Eileen
went too turning around to look lack
at Selwyn

Thank you for asking Gerald Im
sure he will love to gd into anything
you think safe

Fill you join us too he called
back smilingly We may need capi
tall

Ill remember that she said and
turning once more as she reached the
landing Goodby until luncheon
and touched her lips with the tips ot-

her fingers flinging him a gay salute
In parting and meeting even after

the briefest of Intervals it was always
the same with her always she lead for
him some Informal hint of the formal¬

ity of parting always some recognition
of their meeting in the light touching
of hands as though the symbol of cere-
mony

¬

at least was due to him to her¬

self and to the occasion
At luncheon Nina and Eileen talked

garden talk they both were quite mad
about their fruit trees and flower beds
Selwyn Gerald and Boots discussed
stables golf links and finally the new
business which Selwyn hoped to de ¬

velop
Afterward when the children had

been excused and Drina had pulled
her chair close to Lansings to listen
and after that on the veranda when
the men sat smoking and Drina was
talking French and Nina rind Eileen
had gone off with baskets trowels and
pruning shears Selwyn still continued
in conference with Boots and Gerald
and It was plain that his concise mod ¬

est explanation of what he had ac-

complished
¬

In his experiments with
chaosite seriously impressed the other

menBoots frankly admitted It Besides
he said if the Lawn people are so
anxious for you to glue them first say
In the matter I dont see why we
shouldnt have faith in it enough I
mean to be good to ourselves by offer
Ing to be good to you Phil

Wait until Austin comes downand
until Ive tried one or two new Ideas
said Selwyn Nothing on earth would
finish me quicker than to get anybody
who trusted me Into a worthless
thingIts

plain observed Bootsthnt
although you may have been an army
captaip youre no captain of Industry
youre not even a noncom

Selwyn laughed Do you really be ¬

here that ordinary decency is uncom-
mon

¬

Look at Long Island returned
Boots Where does the boom of
worthless acreage and paper cities land
investors when it explodes

Gerald had flushed up at the turn in
the conversation and Selwyn steered
Lansing Into other and safer channels
until Gerald went away to find a rod

And as Drlna had finished her
French lesson she and Lansing pres¬

ently departed brandishing fishing rods
adorned with the gaudiest of flies

S

In the rose garden andhngthat
section of the wall included in it the
rich dry porous soil glimmered like
gold under the
sun and here
Selwyn discov ¬

ered Nina and
Eileen busily sol-
icitous over the jj
tender shootsof
favorite bushes
A few long
stemm dearly M L
rosebuds lay in
their baskets 7 28
Selwyn drew
one his i
buttonholeand

down
wheelbarrowIn the rose garden

amiably disposed to look on and let
thp others work t < tO

f Not much said Nini YPHtl
start in and pinch ba pea pre

climber dpyou hear Phil I wont
Jejt poudawdle aroundand yawn
whlje Im pricking piy finger every
Instant Make him move Eileen

Eileen came over to him fingers
doubled into her palm and small
thumb extended i-

To be continued a
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AINTY linen table accessories
are given more thought than

pieceshave
and elsewhere tempting women to
open wide their purse strings and
also since it has grown fashionable
to serve breakfast and luncheon on a
polished table with only doilies to
protect the wood finish from being
marred by the dishesrLace trimmed centerpieces are in
great demand and are really oftener
seen on the wellappointed tablo than
embroidery or drawn wprkI though
squares and dog runners with this
Mexican work in solid borders or
medallions are too beautiful totbe
entirely ousted by the lace decorations
which have cast a spell over the
wealthy and the moderately welloff
housewife alike

Cluny lace seems to be the most
popular for table use though it may
not be the most fashionable since the
filet fad was launched during the sea
son Just past Florentine lace is ef-

fective
¬

and very dainty on a table
Both the filet lace and the filet em ¬

broidery or darned work are liked for
handsome table centerpieces and s
doilies These are made of fine linen
not a sheer mesh but a fine firm
weave and the design of the drawn
work or embroidery Is confined to
squares which may border the center-
piece or may be worked in medallion
effect throughout the entire space
I

WORK APRON OF WHITE LINEN

Dainty Garment for the Presiding
Genius of the Chafing Dish

A novel work apron with bretelles
lone that can be worn when embroid-
ering

¬

or presiding over a chafing dish
Is made of white linen having a dainti ¬

ly worked scalloped pattern all around
the edge The apron part is rounded
at the bottom corners and is narrowed
at the waist having a few tiny plaits
where it joins the belt On the under-
side of the apron starting at the belt
Is sewn a narrow strip of linen fol ¬

lowing the outline of the apron and
continuing on up the other side of the
belt In the center at the bottom two
buttonholes are worked and then rib¬

bon is run in this casing the upper
ends being well fastened at the waist
while the other ends come through
the buttonholes to the outside where
they are tied in a bow

When the apron Is worn plain with¬

out the pocket effect the bow remains
in this position but when the use of
the pocket is desired the knot is lifted
up to the waist line thus gathering
the apron so that it forms a pocket
and the bow is then hooked to an in ¬

visible eye in the center of the belt in

frontThe
belt itself is fashioned of rib-

bon and the bretelles made of shaped
pieces of the embroidered material
have bands of ribbon running from
each side of the front to the shoulders
where they terminate in smart little
bows with an end of each returning
down the front to the bust making the
two ribbons to Join and form another
bow

Wear Plain School Dresses
Children of the new rich may wear

elaborate frocks but the child to the
manor born will go to school this
year in the simplest sort of gown
Little princess dresses are the most
popular but no jewelry and little trim ¬

ming will adorn the frock of the girl
from the home ruled over by a well
bred mother The desire is so great
to accentuate the simplicity of dress
that the small girl may not be as
happy as she would be with a few
gewgaws but these she may have at
home

Wearing Green Tulle
There is going to be a good deal of

tulle worn this winter Its new heavy
weave makes it available as a serv¬

iceable accessory
Bright blue will be more favored

than light blue but parrot and apple
green are to be in the lead

Bows of this will be worn at the
neck on an evening bodice in front
of the hat and to tie flowers

Sometimes filet lace squares are
inset instead of having the work done
in the Jinen Itself This is an attrac ¬

tive way to accomplish a good effect
and the work can be done at home
Medallion pieces of almost any shape
size and pattern can be found in the
shops ready to use Very often the
prettiest are picked up in the furnish ¬

ing department where materials for
lace curtains and draperies are kept
Odds and ends of lace found in this
department will often work in well for
table pieces or for diningroom fur¬

nishings It is sometimes possible to
gather together enough medallions
and strips of lace to fashion a table
runner or a sideboard cover that is
really handsome and far from costly

All lace pieces are frequently seen
and are attractive when used on a pol-

ished
¬

mahogany table with the gleam
of the wood showing through Just
under the center of the decoration
where the bowl of flowers rests a pad
can be placed to keep the table from
being marred or stained

Circular pieces with radiating lines
of darning or drawn work are quickly
made and are useful for ordinary pur-
poses

¬

Fine white linen runners or scarfs
for buffet and sideboard with a band of
Cluny insertion and a wider edging to
match are decorative and have quite
an elaborate air yet they can be made
a third the price of circular pieces
which have the lace Insets designed to
suit the piecei

Wool cheviot waists in soft check
effects with stripes in a decided color
are smart

Tucked net is popular for guimpes
Some nets are so woven as to simu ¬

late hand tucking
The rhinestone horseshoe brooch is

being supplemented with those of
coral turquoise and Jet

Opera hoods are shown in Paris
made of ribbon Clever fingers will
soon be fashioning them here

Long coats in the directoire modes
with the empire waist effects have
been chosen for the fastidious woman
of good style

Crewel embroidery Is being used in
Paris by the artists of dress for giving
distinguished trimming touches to
handsome costumes

Ribbon ornaments for the hair are
becoming a necessity Match your
gown with the rosette and band or
braid of ribbon to be twisted through
the locks

Linen Napkin Rings
Napkin rings of linen are preferable

to silver ones for every day use for
they can be kept sweet and dainty A
piece of linen should be folded double
making a width of about three inches

the piece to be as long as is neces ¬

sary to fasten around the napkin The
linen should be fine and white Em ¬

broider a monogram on the linen
Work a button hole in one end which

r should be pointed and sew a pretty
pearl button on the other The edges
may be bound or merely turned in and
stitched on the machine or they may
be basted and then featherstitched
The work is prettier when done In
white and the monogram should be
padded well

Use for Sand Bags
A convenient addition to a sewing

table are some small sand cushions
Make them threeor four inches
square but do not fill them too full
Cover them with scraps of bright silk
ribbon or velvet When cutting out
garments it will be found that they
will save much time and bother be ¬

cause instead of having to pin the pat-
tern to the cloth these handy little
bags may Te used as weights and the
garment is not marred by pinholes

bagswillalsQ
away and from blowing about

llirftity 1 nnnn tt

Jjiv LTHOUGK isIs quite a simple bonnet itss yeiry pretty when worn by
a little girl wJth curly hair It may be made of silk velvetor materialoverwhitevelvet betweenthen pipe all round the edge
The lower piece which is slightly curved infIB the bac1fihecsfralgitedge-

the front Line with soft silk A full rosette is fixed to each end and from
under rosettes come long strings for tying in a bow at side of chin
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Sold Under a Positive Guarantee
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES
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I F you are not insured

Find our office at once

WRite or phone for rates and terms

BEfore insuring see us WE ARE THE BEST

JOUETTS INSURANCE AGENCY

Simpson Building Both Phones 71

GILBERT EBOTToi

j Fresh L Cured
Fish Vegetables Country leatsJ1

BOTH PHONES OPERA

Goiteight Transfer and ice Co
1

Crating Handling and Hauling Fur-

niture

¬

Pianos Etc a Specialty

NO 19 North Alain Street Both Phones

WINCHESTER
TAILORING COMPANY

Ifl5CHMcKINNEYJrops
Clothes Cleaned Pressed and Repaired

DRY CLEANING AND DYING A SPECIALTY

Over Allan g Murphys Store opp CoariHoase

CALL ON
NELSONJbeTransferMaD

by day or night if you want
your baggage transferred

OFFICE Nonio Phone 94 Night Phone 331

HIGH GRADEPHOTOGRdPU 1

Remember that Irghgrade fotografs
and portraits make appropriate Xmas
presents Place your orders with
EARP The Artist now and avoid the
rush during the holidays

t
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